RENEWALS

An alphabetical list, under author, artist, or employer in case of a work made for hire) of all works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic works, and prints and pictorial works for which the renewal copyright was registered during the period covered by this issue. Information relating to both the original and renewal registrations is included in each entry.

BANK OF AGRICULTURE & Commerce. See American Bank Note Company.

BASTINE AND COMPANY, Inc. Display sign of Bastine & Co., Inc. (PWH); SEWills, Harold M.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC. Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. ° 1Peb62; JB20964. Benziger Bros., Inc. (PWH); 1Jun56; 1R23759.

BERLIN, J. N. See Icart, Louis.

BROCADE DESIGN BACK FOR PLAYING CARDS. See United States Playing Card Company.

BUCHESSER. See Brangwyn, Frank W.

BUTTERFLY. See Icart, Louis.

CALEDONIA, SHERN AND WILD. See Moran, Thomas.

CARMEN. See Icart, Louis.

CARrying OF THE CROSS. See Benziger Brothers, Inc.

CEZANNE, PAUL. Stillbaren. No. 11330. ° 1Apr66; K225359. Franz Hafstenagsl, Kunst und Verlagsanstalt (PWH); ZBJan56; 1R20905.

CHAMBERS, C. BOSHERON. St. Anthony. ° 11Jun72; K271200. Edward Gros Co., Inc. (PWH); ZBJun56; 1R2186.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY. Mary Baker Eddy. [Head portrait; 1 1/4""] Reproduction of copper engraving. ° 10Apr66; K205223. Christian Science Pub. Society (PWH); 12Mar56; 1R20905.


THE CHRISTIAN'S USE OF THE BIBLE. See Providence Lithograph Company.
LA CONFIDENCE. SEE Icart, Louis.

CORINTH, LOUIS. Installementschaft. No. 15132. [Landeskrone Bild. In background: View of mountains in background; road! on right; sky with white clouds]. © 16Apr26; G00351, Franz Hartung (FWM); 20May24; R31208.

Stilliben, blumen und früchte. © 26Mar27; K22777, Franz Hartung (FWM); 1Jan22; 1321722.

COUGATE OF MARY ARDEN, SHAKESPEARE'S MOTHER. SEE Strachan, Claude.

CROWNING OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. SEE Benzig Brothers, Inc.

CROWNING WITH THORNS. SEE Benzig Brothers, Inc.

GREGUCTION. SEE Benzig Brothers, Inc.

LA DAME AUX CAMÉLIA. SEE Icart, Louis.

DANIEL CHOOSES THE RIGHT FOOD. SEE Tobin, George T.

THE DEBUTANTE. SEE Doench, Eda S.

DENSELL, SEVERNA F. (PLASTOCKSKI). Seated Seirondine. © Figure of female in black dress. © 26Jun26; 077705, Serena F. P. Densell (A); 15Jan54; R312743.

DERITRELE ES EVENTAILS. SEE Icart, Louis.

DESCENT OF THE HOLY GHOST. SEE Benzig Brothers, Inc.

DISPLAY SIGN OF BASTINE & CO., INC. SEE Mills, Harold W.

DOSSON, HENRY J. A visit to the Shipwife. © 27Dec26; K22796, Thos. D. Murfey Co. (FWM); 19May25; R312506.

DOENCH, EDAS. The debutante. © 26Apr26; K20646, Otmann & Otmann, inc. (FWM); 1Mar53; R312715.

The dove. © 26Apr26; K20649, Otmann & Otmann, inc. (FWM); 1Mar53; R312715.

Drifting and dreaming. © 26Apr26; K20645, Otmann & Otmann, inc. (FWM); 1Mar53; R312716.

His gift. © 26Apr26; K20645, Otmann & Otmann, inc. (FWM); 1Mar53; R312716.

A rose I call sweetheart. © 26Apr26; K20645, Otmann & Otmann, inc. (FWM); 1Mar53; R312716.

The same bride. © 26Apr26; K20646, Otmann & Otmann, inc. (FWM); 1Mar53; R312716.

Les silènes blancs. © 18Dec26; K22756, Madame Louis Icart, née Fanny Volmers (W); 25Jan54; R314263.

Attena. © 23Jan27; K225102, Madame Louis Icart, née Fanny Volmers (W); 25Jan54; R314263.

Au revoir. © 23Jan27; K225104, Madame Louis Icart, née Fanny Volmers (W); 25Jan54; R314263.

Butterfly. © 11Apr27; K226717, Madame Louis Icart, née Fanny Volmers (W); 1Jun54; R313111.

Carmen. © 11Apr27; K226713, Madame Louis Icart, née Fanny Volmers (W); 1Jun54; R313111.

La confidences. © 15Dec26; K222317, Madame Louis Icart, née Fanny Volmers (W); 25Jan54; R314263.

La danse aux camélias. © 11Apr27; K222317, Madame Louis Icart, née Fanny Volmers (W); 25Jan54; R314263.

Le gue. © 18Dec26; K225102, Madame Louis Icart, née Fanny Volmers (W); 25Jan54; R314263.

Les ombres. © 22Jan27; K225115, Madame Louis Icart, née Fanny Volmers (W); 25Jan54; R314263.
MOORE, CHARLES R. Cont'd.
on steps of house, other houses, trees & hills in background.
© 1954, 1955; GT6817. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127127.

MORAN, THOMAS.
Caledonia, stern and wild.
© 27Dec26; K221235. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 15Feb54; R127074.
MOTHER OF GRACE. SEE Benizer Brothers, Inc.
MURPHY, THOMAS D., COMPANY.
Caledonia, stern and wild. SEE Moran, Thomas.
Cottage of Mary Arden, Shakespeare's mother. SEE Strachan, Claude.
A visit to the Spawife. SEE Dobson, Henry J.

O'BRYAN, KENNETH C.

O'BRYAN SPACE GRADING INDICATOR. SEE O'Bryan, Kenneth C.

PETER'S DENTAL AND REHABILITATION. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.


PLASIKOWSKI, SHERNA F., SEE Denslow, Serena F. (Plaskowski)

POLEINITZ, AUGUSTA. SEE Gustafson, Anna.

THE PRACTICE OF CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

PRAYING TO GOD. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

PRESENTATION, SEE Benizer Brothers, Inc.

PRICE, GLADIS C. SEE Price, Luxor.

PRICE, LUCY.
Picture history of the U. S. © 22Dec26; K221274. Gladys C. Price (W); 17Mar54; R127351.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH COMPANY.
Adam and Eve driven from the garden.
© 17Nov26; K220912. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

An African friend.
© 1Nov26; K219830. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

The boy king.
© 17Nov26; K220515. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 1Mar54; R127121.

The Christian's use of the Bible.
© 17Nov26; K220535. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127113.

Daniel chooses the right food. SEE Tobin, George r.

God's gift of night.
© 1Nov26; K219859. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

Jacob's dream.
© 17Nov26; K220950. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

Jesus and the children.
© 17Nov26; K220515. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

Led by the cloud and fire.
© 17Nov26; K220516. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

Making the community Christian.
© 1Jul27; K223029. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

Peter's dental and repentance.
© 1Jul27; K223281. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

The practice of Christian stewardship.
© 1Oct26; K220923. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

Praying to God.
© 1Nov26; K220865. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

Rolling a snow man.
© 1Nov26; K220867. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127115.

The story of a guest room.
SEE Stecher, William F.

Worshiping in the Church.
SEE Young, Florence Liley.

QUEEN OF HEAVEN. SEE Benizer Brothers, Inc.
RESURRECTION. SEE Benizer Brothers, Inc.
La ROUSSE. SEE Jaret, Louis.
La ROUSSE DE CHINE. SEE Jaret, Louis.

ROLLING A SNOW MAN. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

A ROOM FOR A FRIEND. SEE Moore, Charles R.

Roses I CALL TRUEHEART. SEE Doench, Eda S.

SACRED HEART OF JESUS. SEE Benizer Lithograph Company.

SAFE IN GOD'S CARE. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

ST. ANTHONY. SEE Chamber, C.

SANDROOWER, LEONHARD.
Hittenen. No. 13137. (Seating house; steam engine; freight at work.) © 22Nov26; 777529. Franz Hanfstaengel (PWH); 11Jan54; R127378.

THE SANTA FE TRAIL. SEE Young-Hunter, John.

SCHNEIDERBRENNER, JOSEPH.
Jesus, by BG Yin Hg, pseud. No. 15197. © 5Jan27; K223370. Franz Hanfstaengel (PWH); 22Oct54; R131207.

SCOURING AT THE PILLAR. SEE Benizer Brothers, Inc.

THE SEA BRIDE. SEE Denslow, Serena P. (Plaskowski)

SEERUSCHENBERG, SEE Brangwyn, Frank W.

SERENADE. SEE Doench, Eda S.

SERVING IN AND THROUGH THE CHURCH. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

THE STANDARD OF CHRISTIAN LIVING. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

STECHER, WILLIAM F.
The story of a guest room. (Man ascending outside steps of house, another at foot of steps, woman & child in rear.) © 22Nov26; 758818. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127128.

STILLISDEEN, SEE Osanne, Paul.
STILLENDEEN, BILVENN UND FRITZCIT. SEE Corinith, Louis.

THE STORY OF A GUEST ROOM. SEE Stecher, William F.

STRADEIN, CLAUDIA.
Cottage of Mary Arden, Shakespeare's mother. © 27Dec26; K221329. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 15Feb54; R127509.

THE SUNSHINE SPECIAL MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. SEE American Bank Note Company.

TAHOI, SEE Jaret, Louis.

THE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY. SEE American Bank Note Company.

TOBIN, GEORGE T.
Daniel chooses the right food. (Stewart holding tray, offering food & drink to four young men, one refusing.) © 22Nov26; 758814. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127128.

UNITED STATES PLAYING CARD COMPANY. Brocade design back for playing cards. © 1Jul2526; K220528. United States Playing Card Co. (PWH); 1Mar54; R127671.

V-57531. SEE American Bank Note Company.

V-58029. SEE American Bank Note Company.

V-58825. SEE American Bank Note Company.

V-58826. SEE American Bank Note Company.

A VISIT TO THE SPAWIFE. SEE Doench, Henry J.

VISITATION, SEE Benizer Brothers, Inc.

VOILERS, FANNY. SEE Jaret, Fanny (Voilers)

WASHINGTON SQUARE BOOK SHOP, INC. New plan de Paris. SEE Karaz, Tonka.

WEDDING MORN. SEE Guttmann, Bessie F.

WISCONSIN INDIANHEAD COUNTRY. SEE Johnson, Elmer G.

WORSHIPPING IN THE CHURCH. SEE Young, Florence Liley.

YOUNG, FLORENCE LILEY.
Worshiping in the Church. (Four young people singing in church, two little boys & two girls holding books.) © 22Nov26; 758819. Providence Lithograph Co. (PWH); 19Mar54; R127129.

YOUNG-HUNTER, JOHN.
The Santa Fe trail. © 2Jan27; K223635. John Young-Hunter (A); 1Mar54; R127695.